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A Land Invasion ?
Liverpool, April 22,3.44 a. m.—F. T. Jana, the naval writer, during 

the course of a lecture here last night aaldt ...
“It Is not generally known that the Germans tried to land an ex

peditionary force in England and that the British navy forced them to 
go back to their harbor again. We were once very near to an Invaelen, 
although never a word of It in the newspapers."

Provides for Appointment of Commission by Common 
Council Within Three Months—If Council Fails 
to Name One Government Will Do So—Shorter 
Time During Which Bars May Remain Open- 
Plebiscite Next April,

Gives Court Inside Story of 

Machine Politics —" Five 
Hours.in Witness Box,

tee with Dr. Morehouse In the chair 
and agreed to the bill relating to the 
Parishes of Elgin and Grimmer in the 
County of Restigouche. and also to tjhe 
bill relating to the Parish of Elgin 
only.

The House again went into commit
tee with Mr. Munro in the chair and 
agreed to the bills relating to a high
way diversion at Arbuckle in the Coun
ty of Victoria and to amend the Bills 
of Sales Act

The Bill to consolidate and amend 
the Liquor License Act was then tak-
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Syracuse, N. Y., April 21.—Theo
dore Roosevelt spent five hours on the 
witness stand in the supreme court 
here today in the telling of what he 
said he believed to be the inside story 
of machine politics and boss rule In 
New York State. By so doing, the 
former president hoped to convey to 
the Jury which is trying the suit Wil
liam Barnes brought against him for 
alleged libel the impression that he 
was entirely Justified in criticising 
Mr. Barnes as he did.

He swore that he had been reliably 
informed that the “Murphy Demo
crats” and the “Barnes Republicans" 
the latter under the leadership of Mr. 
Barnes, united on more than one oc
casion to defeat the plans of indepen
dent men of both parties in the state 
legislature.

And Mr. Barnes told William Loeb, 
Jr., the witness emphatically declar
ed, that he had an ironclad agreement 
with Charles F. Murphy, of Tammany 
Hall, to allow the latter a free hand 
to select a United States Senator. Mr. 
Ivoeb was private secretary to Col. 
Roosevelt when he was president, and 
later he was collector of the port of 
New York.

The witness told, in great detail, of 
his dealings with the late Senator 
Platt, the man he had described as the 
"easy boss."

Platt, the colonel asserted, attempt
ed to dictate the man he, as governor 
of the State of New York, should ap
point to be superintendent of public

But, said Col. Roosevelt, with a con
siderable display of pride, when he 
told Mr. Barnes of the conversation 
he added that he did not Intend any 
man should say who he should appoint 
to office. Mr. Barnes, however, sided 
with Mr. Platt, saying that the leader 
of the organization should have com
plete control of it, the witness swore.

AS a conclusion. Col. Roosevelt de
nied that he held any malice toward 
Mr. Barnes, and added that he con
sidered he was championing the cause 
of good government against bi-partisan 
boss rule when he caused the publi
cation erf the offending statement.

Tomorrow Col. Roosevelt will sub
mit to cross-examination at the hands 
of William M. Ivins, chief of the 
Barnes counsel, who has a reputation 
in New York legal circles as a special
ist in that line.

A larger assortment than ever to 
select from.

A lot of these have just been 
trimmed.

For this week end

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 21.—AH possibil

ity of the Legislature reaching pro- 
roguition this week has passed. To
night it Is said that the House will 
adjourn on Friday evening until 'Mon
day night so that members can go to 
their homes for the week end and 
return prepared to wind up the busi
ness next week.

The liquor license Mil is still before 
the house and contentious sections 
have not yet been reached, the com
mittee adjourning tonight when sec
tions governing beer Licenses were 
reached. Forty-five of sixty •eight 
ipages of the bill have now been pass
ed, with the exception that about ten 
sections have been stood over, includ
ing the proposal for an amendment to 
disqualify members of the House who 
violate the provisions of the act.

Many reports and rumors are going 
the rounds as to amendments which 
are to be introduced before the bill is 
finally passed. It is taken for granted 
now that there will be curtailment of 
hours during which bars can be kept 
open, but what the hour» will be when 
the House gets through with the bill 
is now purely a speculative matter.

From unofficial sources it is learned 
that the closing hours will be 8 p. in., 
five days in the week, and 4 p. m. on 
Saturdays. It is also said the opening 
hours every day will be 8 a. m.

The House met at 3 o’clock, and at 
once went into committee with Mr. 
Stewart (Gloucester), in the chair, 
and agreed to the bill to confirm the 
assessment of the City of St. John, 
1915.

The bill to provide for the appoint
ment of an assessment commission In 
the City of St. John was then taken

out some means whereby small wage 
earners who did not earn more than 
$500 or $600 a year would be reliev
ed of the burden of taxation. The bill 
provides that an assessment commis
sion shall be appointed within three 
months to revise the assessment act 
This commission should go thoroughly 
into tlie present assessment law, 
which, he considered, was a most un
fair one, and he hoped that they would 
report to council in favor of some 
sort of an amended act which would 
be satisfactory to citizens in general. 
The amended bill, he repeated, was a 
most wise and prudent

Hon. Mr. Wilson said the bill had 
created more or less feeling in the 
city, but it did not follow that because 
the bill as introduced was rejected by 
the Corporations Committee, that the 
city's representatives were not in fa
vor of some exemption for the work
ing men. Personally he felt that the 
man with a small income should not 
pay more than a $3.00 poll tax, but the 
representatives of the city had In mind 
the best interests of the people gen
erally, and they were by no means sure 
that the bill as presented would have 
helped these interests. Much legisla
tion that had been brought to the 
House intended to help, had really 
been injurious.

Under the bill as originally drawn 
the working men might have saved a 
few dollars in taxes, but they would 
have had to pay more in an increased 
rent. Parts of the bill were reason
able. but without further information 
it was impossible to say whether it 
would have helped to further the In
terests of the least well off citizens. 
The amended bill asked for the com
missioners to carry out the law by 
providing something that the legisla
ture could deal intelligently with.

Mr. Lockhart agreed with his col
leagues. The commissioners had ask
ed for sweeping legislation, but they 
said nothing as to how the revenue, 
which would be lost by the exemption 
of eight thousand peoeple, was to be 
made up. The legislature should not 
be asked to suggest means of helping 
them out, and he felt that In ordering 
the appointment of an assessment com
mission the house was certainly act
ing in the best interest of the people 
of St. John.
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Stewart (Northumberland), 
when the section providing that any 
member of the municipal council con
victed of any offense under the act 
should forfeit his seat desired to add 
that the “members of the Legislature" 
should be included in the section.

Mr. Lockhart also thought the idea 
was a good one.

The section was stood over.
The House took recess till 8.30 p.

Mr.

(Continued (Yotn page 1) 
which would affect unequally the re
lations of the United States with the 
nations at war would be an unjustifi
able departure from the principle of 
strict neutrality, by which it has con
sistently sought to direct its actions, 
and I respectfully submit that none 
of the circumstances urged in Your 
Excellency’s memorandum alters the 
principle Involved. The placing of an 
embargo on the trade in arms at the 
present time would constitute such a 
change, and be a direct violation of 
the neutrality of the United States. 
It will, I feel assured, be clear to Your 
Excellency that holding this view, and 
considering Itself in honor bound by 
it, it is out of the question for this 
government to consider such a course.

“I hope that Your Excellency will 
realize the spirit in which 1 am draft
ing this reply. The friendship be
tween the people of the United States 
and the people of Germany is so 
warm, and of such long standing, the 
ties which bind them to one another 
in amity are so many and so strong, 
that this government feels under a 
special compulsion to speak with per
fect frankness when any occasion 
arises which seems likely to create 
any misunderstanding, however, slight 
or temporary, between those who rep
resent the governments of the two 
countries. It will be a matter of grati
fication to me if 1 have removed from 
Your Excellency's mind any misappre
hension you may have been under re
garding either the policy or the spirit 
and purposes of the government of 
the United States. Its neutrality is 
founded upon the firm basis of con
science and good will.

“Accept, Excellency, the renewed 
assurances of my highest consider&r 
tlon.

4$1.50 up.
Marr Millinery Co. Ltd.
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Committee resumed at 8.45 p. m.
Mr. Carter referring to convictions 

for offences under the act, suggested 
that it would be better to adopt the 
forms provided by the provincial sum
mary convictions act instead of those 
in the criminal code.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that would cer
tainly have been the best way had 
that system been adopted at first, but 
as it had not, and Justices were more 
used to the forms in the criminal code, 
it would be better to keep them under 
the circumstances.
jMr. Carter referring to the section 
CTwng authority to relatives to have 
a man put on the Interdict list, asked 
who was to exercise the Judicial func
tion of deciding whether a man drank 
to excess or not. It was nothing less 
than an outrage to put into the power 
of any person the liberty to say that 
a man drank to excess when he might 
not do anything of the kind.

The question of excess might be 
one entirely of opinion. Such a pro
vision was certainly not in the inter
est of temperance, and it was abso
lutely contrary to the spirit of all Bri
tish law.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that any tav
ern keeper who wished to conduct his 
business properly would 
much sympathy with views expressed 
by honorable member for Victoria. In 
practice it was shown that it was very 
seldom Indeed that a wife or any oth
er relative of a man would have his 
name put on the interdict list. There 
should be no doubt that the section 
strikes at personal liberty, at the same 
time it was unquestionably for the in
dividual's own good.

Mr. Carter said he fully approved 
of the desire to restrain the use of 
liquor wherever harm was being done, 
but no two wrongs could ever make a 
right. Under the section as It was 
drawn any person had it in his power 
to have a man put on the interdict 
list if he only took one glass of liquor 
once a year. He would say “by all 
means give the power to any private 
or prejudiced individual to assume 
what is practically a judicial func
tion, and who might have their own 
ends to serve. It was bad and vicious 
In principle. The power to abuse the 
section was so great that it should 
not be put into the hands of any but 
a qualified Judicial officer.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill 
to consolidate and amend the Succes
sion Duties Act

HER FIRST TRIP OF SEASON. ITALIAN CABINET IN SESSION.
Rome, April 22.—A council of min

isters was held this morning, and 
Baron Sonnlno, the Foreign Minister, 
made a report on the International, 
situation. The nature of the report! 
was not made public.

Sarnia, Ont., April 21.—The Huronic, 
the Northern Navigation Company's 
finest passenger steamer, cleared from 
Sarnia for Fort William at 8.30 this 
afternoon, on her first trip of the sea
son. IThere was no cheap excursion 
trains In England this Easter. The 
Railway Executive Committee pub
lished an official explanation, giving 
three reasons: (1) The fact that the 
large works employed In the produc
tion of ammunition and ordnance will 
not be closed1 as usual during the Blas
ter holidays, and that the collieries 
are expected to be working nearly 
full time. As a result, the railway 
companies will have to run a full ser
vice of goods and mineral trains. (2) 
The large number of men who have 
left the railway service to join the 
colors, the great majority of whom it 
has not been possible to replace with
out having a retarding effect upon re
cruiting. (3) The necessity for keep
ing a large number of men, engines, 
and vehicles constantly in readiness 
for naval and military purposes.
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MUSICAL REVUE !iup.
Mr. Grannau explained that the bill 

now before the House was in substi
tution for the bill originally drawn, 
which had been disapproved of by the 
committee on municipal, and the 
amended bill was, In his opinion, a 
very great Improvement over the orig
inal.

FAnd Continuous Vaudeville

ALL NEW PROGRAM Fight WitiM 
Vanti2 Hours of Music, Comedy 

and Novelties <
not haveMr. Tilley said the bill as attended 

v as very different from that sent up 
by the commissioners from St. John 
" hich the House was asked to pass.

he corporations committee felt that 
it would have been better for the com
missioners to have dealt with the sub
ject themselves. They had it in their 
Power, and had had It ever since their 
appointment, to appoint a commission 
to formulate a new assessment act for 
the city and having done so to send 
it up to the legislature for its sanc
tion. Instead of taking such a course, 
which was a reasonable and proper 
one to take, they came up here and 
asked that some eight thousand odd 
citizens should be relieved from taxa
tion altogether. Where the commis
sioners would get their revenue from 
if the House had agreed to their bill he 
did not know, neither, he thought, did 
the commissioners themselves, there
fore it would have been most unwise
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W. J. BRYAN.”(Signed)
At the German embassy no com

ment was made on the note, further 
than a statement that it had' been 
transmitted to the Foreign Office at 
Berlin, and that as it was a reply 
from the American government to a 
communication from the German gov- 
emmènt, the embassy was without 
authority to say anything, until in
structed to do so.

ON THE FIRING LINE OF 
FILM HITS

Merely a Vote Catcher.
Mr. Grannan was also in complete 

accord with what had been said. It 
Lad been claimed for the bill original
ly drawn that It would be of benefit 
to the poor man, but he differed en
tirely from that view.

There were many men who were not 
earning large salaries but who, nev
ertheless, owned some small property, 
and the burden would react on them 
in respect to it. He thought the bill, 
as originally drawn, was «impie a 
vote catcher, and such a bill would 
help to kill commission government. 
Bills of that kind coming before the 
legislature should be passed Just to 
teach the commission a lesson.

PRI.-SAT.
SATAN McALUSTER’S

HEIRPOLICE Mow a Street Car Conductor 
Unknowingly Assisted 

the LawIS ftECMSECMTED A Rousing Western
CROOKS

A LUCKY TRANSFER MONDAY

CHARLES
CHAPLIN

A GIRL
Ron», via Pari», April 21 (11.10 p. 

m.)—The Osservatore Romano, the j 
Vatican organ, today prints corres
pondence received from Sofia telling l 
of the reconsecration of King Ferdi
nand! by the Catholic church, which ex 
communicated him when he permitted 
his son, Prince Boris, the heir appar
ent to the throne to Join the Orthodox 
Greek church.

The constitution of Bulgaria pro
vides that the sovereign must em
brace the Orthodox faith. In the case 
of Ferdinand, however, an exception 
was made and he was permitted to 
remain a Catholic. Prince Boris was 
born in 1894 and was admitted to the 
Greek church in 1896.
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to have passed the bill in the form in : The bill was then agreed to as 
which it was sent up. What the pro- [ amended, as was also the bill to pro
posed assessment commission would vide for the taking of a plebiscite 
do he could not of course, attempt to on the system of civic government In 
forecast but he hoped that when they St John.
•did get down to work they would think

ITTEMP«THE KIMURAS
HIGH-CLASS FOOT BALANCERS

AND SENSATIONAL
LADDER CLIMBERS

BELLE CARMEN
The Dainty Lady Bawjolat SOLI‘THE WhllE ROSE” 

Priacess Play af YaathThe house again went Into commit- Vancouver, B. C., April 21.—It is 
stated there is no likelihood of a pro
vincial election in British Columbia 
for two months, at least Sir Richard 
McBride is still In London, confined 
to his room with a cold, and various 
British Columbia ministers have left 
Victoria on short holiday trips.
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i'ST LYRICJAPAN TO USE FORCE 
AGAINST CHINA?

BIRTHS. The 2 frisad» “A Mss ssd Hi» Pag*
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WHY ACID STOMACHS 

ARE DANGEROUS.
VINCENT—To Mr. and Mrs. A. Vin

cent Fairvale, King’s County, on 
19th Inst, a daughter. THE IMPERIAL HAS MAY IRWIN i

An English naval writer, discussing 
the suggestion that merchant vessels 
should be armed against submarines, 
says: “This proposal opens up sev
eral questions of importance, not only 
In connection with the legal position 
of merchant ships when armed, but 
also with the status of the officers and 
men on board them. It is evident that 
for defence against such a large sub
marine as U-38 nothing less than a 
4-inch gun would be of much avail, 
and it Is doubtful If many of the 
smaller merchant ships which have 
been attacked can carry a gun of this 
calibre or have a trained crew to work 
It. Judging by the size of the men 
seen on her decks, this vessel must 
be about 215arfeet long.”

AND CHAS. CHAPLIN BOTH TODAYDIED. EczemaTokio, April 22 (9.30 a.m.)—Two 
prominent political associations have 
passed resolutions in favor of Japan 
taking drastic measures against Chi
na. The meetings were arranged to 
awaken the public to what the reso
lutions declare to be the "seriousness 
of the situation.”

Add to the stomach Is dangerous 
and frequently fatal, because acid from 
its corrosive nature has a natural ten
dency to destroy the mucous lintg of 
the stomach Itself. No one initenional- 
ly swallows hydrochloric add, but It 
U often present to large quantities as 
the result of food fermentation in the 
stomach resulting from the chemical 
action which so frequently follows the 
eating of the daintiest and most tasty 
foods or the Indulgence in any form

The resolutions stole that “China 
is ignoring the dignity of Japan and 
hence Japan should take the final 
step.”

Count Okuma, the prime minister, 
has submitted the cabinet’s program 
to the Emperor.

MACAULAY—In this city, on the 21st 
Inst., Douglas ( larendon Macaulay, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mac
aulay, in the 28th year of his age, 
leaving, his parents, and three sis
ters to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral later.
COTTER—In this city on April 21, 

Elizabeth Kathleen, youngest daugh
ter of Richard J. and Elizabeth 
Cotter, aged 13 years.

Funeral at 8.30 o’clock on Friday 
morning from her parents’ residence 
16 Orange street, to the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, for 
requiem mass. Friends are invited 
to attend.

SMITH—At St John West on April 
20, Israel E. Smith, aged seventy- 
five years, leaving his wife, titré* 
daughters and one son to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at three 
o’clock from his late residence, Lan
caster street

NAVES—In this city on April 19th, 
after a short illness, Sarah, wife of 
Samuel Naves, 95 Sheriff street, 
leaving three sons and one daughter 
to mourn. (Boston and American 
papers please copy.)

GLENNIE—In this city, on 19th Inst., 
Thomas Alexander Glennie, leaving 
his wife, three daughters and two 
sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 49 
Summer street. Thursday at 2.30 p. 

Friends invited to attend.

The Distinguished Comedienne May Irwin 
In Geo. V. Hobart’s four-Act Perce

M“MRS. BLACK IS BACK”
Dr. Chase’sHearty and Wholesome Fun !

,
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|k| O MAN'S NAME Is *> 
I " great a magnet as
Charlie Chaplin’s to the line

MISS IRWINs
A 8 THE UNFORTUNATE
r\ but Jolly Mrs. Bdack, 
who to haete fibs to her sec
ond husband about her age 
and her “little Jackie” (25 
years old), Miss Irwin la cer
tainly at her beat She con
vulsed Broadway with this 
piece and her Inimitable 
facial expression and excel
lent pantomime work render 
her art especially adaptable 
to the screen. A fine com
edy and superbly put on by 
big pdaypeople.
Players Co.
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of alcoholic stimulante, Incktdfing
beer, wine, liqueurs, etc. This fermen
tation causes pain, uneasiness and dis
comfort because of the add. which 
bum» like a red-hot iron and the for
mation of gas which distends the 
stomach, causing shortness of breach 
and palpitation of the heart The 
trouble being entirely due to the 
natural condition of stomach contents 
and not In any way to the fault of the 
stomach Itself, physicians bars adopt
ed with marvellous success the plan 
of neutralising the acid and stopping 
the fermentation by 
spoonful of simple blaurated magnes
ia taken to a little water immediately 
after eating or whenever discomfort la

of pantomimic comedy. He 
Is king of the movies to fun- 
dom. Today’s farce is hot off 
the griddle—not a re-hash or. Bare Herb and Reot Ex

tracts in this Liniment 
Give it Marvelous Power

iwill relieve a sprain, how it takes out 
lameness, how It soothes and eases a 
bruise.

Thousands say no liniment is half 
so useful in the home. This must be 
so, because Nervlllne 1» a safe rem
edy—you can rub it on even a child 
with fine results.

Irepeater—and is cramful of
the most ludicrous situations 
and sidesplitting mix-ups. 
Chaplin, who is a famous

IEnglish performer, has cer
tainly shown America and 
Canada what real silent com
edy is.

rub on nrrviline :
Just you keep Nervlllne on hind— 

K's » panacea for the aches, pain, and 
slight 111» of the whole family. One 
bottle will keep the doctor'» bill Beall, 
end out he depended on to cure rheu- 
mstiim, neuralgia, lumbago, oclatlca, 
toothache, pleurisy, strains or swell-

ot one tea-Ton'll be aetoBlahed et the rapid 
pain relieving action of ''NerrtUne." 
lte eSectlToness la dne to Its remark
able penetrating power—It strikes 
daejrty, sinks to the ts»7 ear. of the

Norriltno In etronwr, many ttmee

AND ALSO ON THIS rUN-BILL

CHARLES CHAPLIN « “IN THE PARK”
the use of blaurated magnesia Is strik
ing proof of the contention of medical 
men that tellure to digest food prop
erly is almost invariably due to the 

\ add condition of food content», and in 
no way the fault ot the 
vital organs.

Ing. Wherever there la a pain rub on 
Nervlllne; it will always cure. 1The World’s Funniest Film G

than ordinary liniments, and{Stronger, 1 
St’s not g 
Agreeable Every drop rubs In, bring- 
dug comfort and healing wherever ap-

You would scarcely believe how it

HATHAWAY A MACK IN SONGS AND DANCES

FRIDAY - F.rewell Chapter of “THE MASTER KEY"

The large 59c. family else bottle Is
the most economical; trial size 25c.
Sold everywhere by dealers or direct
frorq the Catarrhosone Ca, Kingston,
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